To use its resources to improve the health* of those who live or work in Central Massachusetts, with a particular emphasis on vulnerable populations and unmet needs.

Foundation’s Capacity
ROGG/EE, Board and Staff Skills/Experience, Organizational Structure, Resources, Convening, Funding Partners

Foundation’s Health Care and Health Promotion Synergy Initiative
Goals of the Synergy Initiative

Foundation’s Activation Fund
Goals of the Activation Fund

Foundation’s Board Designated Goals of Public Policy and other Board Designated Grantmaking

Grantee Capacity
Goals, Advocacy Activities, and Policy Change
Are goals aligned with Grantees and Grantmaking Agenda? Other funding partners recruited?

Synergy Initiative Grants
Goal Statements from Sample Grants
Is there alignment between goals of the fund and goals of the grantees?

Activation Fund Grants
Goal Statements from Sample Grants
Is there alignment between goals of the fund and goals of grantees?

Board Designated Grants
Examples from Public Policy work and other Board Designated Grants

Policy-Level Results
Were the results achieved aligned with the mission/goals? Were health improvements/ initiatives sustained or institutionalized?

Synergy Initiative Results
Were the goals aligned? Was Collaboration/Partnership enhanced? Did these reported results meet the goals established in the grantmaking agenda? Were program results sustained or institutionalized?

Activation Fund Results
Were the goals aligned? Did these reported results meet the goals established in the grantmaking agenda?

Board Designated Results
Did the policy change achieved support the mission? Did the results contribute to the overall work of the Foundation?


*The Foundation uses the term "health" in its broadest sense, drawing upon the World Health Organization’s definition of health as "a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity."